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Introduc)on 

In order to best understand telehealth for occupa)onal therapy, you must first grasp the 
background of telehealth itself. Telehealth was ini)ally established in the medical field as 
a way for providers to connect individuals in rural and underserved communi)es with 
healthcare. Such popula)ons generally lack access to medical treatment and services 
with geographic loca)on being the biggest obstacle to readily-available care. At this 
point, some larger facili)es or programs who had the funding and technological 
exper)se began using telehealth for occupa)onal therapy. However, in the early 2000s, 
the use of telehealth in occupa)onal therapy was s)ll very small.  

Around 2010, we saw a shi_ in the trends: there was an increase in solely-online 
companies that provided services within the school systems. Many of these pla`orms 
were ini)ally established with speech-language pathology and psychology or counseling 
services, since those disciplines had already been in the telehealth sector for several 
years. A growing number of these companies included occupa)onal therapy in their 
bundle of services. It’s at this point that stand-alone telehealth companies offering 
occupa)onal therapy, among other services, became more widespread. Before we 
discuss more specifics about telehealth and occupa)onal therapy, it’s important that we 
familiarize ourselves with the terminology that is commonplace within the field. 

Terminology 1,2,3 
Applica)on programming interface (API): Internal tools that make up a single opera)ng 
system; developers use these tools and other resources to create applica)ons, 
pla`orms, and so_ware that can be used for the purpose of telehealth and 
telecommunica)on 

Audio teleconferencing: The use of the voice or sound feature on communica)on 
devices; providers can use this tool to conduct mee)ngs with pa)ents or other providers 
and exchange health-related informa)on throughout the service delivery process 

Authen)ca)on: The process of confirming a user’s iden)ty to ensure a secure virtual 
experience; authen)ca)on is a key component of confiden)al telehealth 

Bandwidth: The maximum amount of data that can be transferred in either direc)on 
across an internet connec)on; this may also be referred to as network bandwidth or 
digital bandwidth; having sufficient bandwidth helps establish reliable audio and video 
feed from both par)es who par)cipate in telehealth 
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Business Associate’s Agreement (BAA): A contract that all telehealth so_ware 
companies must sign before being recognized as HIPAA-compliant; this agreement 
requires that pla`orms detail each disclosure and use of the pa)ent health informa)on 
that goes through their program 

Compressed video: A process that reduces the digital size of a video file; this process 
o_en results in lower-quality audio and/or video content, and is typically done so that 
videos can be sent more quickly 

Distant site: The physical loca)on of the healthcare provider at the )me that telehealth 
services are being delivered; the distant site may also be referred to as a hub site, 
consul)ng site, provider site, or referral site 

E-prescribing: The process of a qualified provider crea)ng, transferring, and filling online 
prescrip)ons 

Electronic health record (EHR): A digital collec)on of pa)ent records across various 
different providers, facili)es, and levels of care; EHRs typically offer a detailed, long-term 
view of a pa)ent’s medical history and travel with them throughout a certain geographic 
area 

Electronic medical record (EMR): A digital version of a pa)ent’s printed medical records 
from one prac)ce or provider; while some informa)on from an EMR may be sent to 
other providers when a pa)ent transfers, EMRs typically remain within the office of the 
trea)ng clinician 

Encryp)on: The internal transfer of plain text to coded data; this ensures that only 
authorized users have access to protected content or programs 

Ethernet: Wired computer networks that transmit an internet connec)on through a 
cable; one end of an ethernet cable is plugged into a router and the other into your 
computer’s modem 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996: A law that 
requires all healthcare en))es (medical facili)es and independent providers) to 
implement measures that ensure the confiden)ality of certain sensi)ve pa)ent 
informa)on; this does not include all data, rather specifically iden)fiable demographics 
such as names, social security numbers, genders, dates of birth, and contact informa)on 

HIPAA-compliant telemedicine plaNorm: So_ware or programming that meets the 
following requirements: 
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1. Monitoring systems must be present to protect pa)ent health informa)on from 
breaches of any kind 

2. Only authorized users can access pa)ent health informa)on 

3. Secure communica)ons (audio, video, or messaging) should be in place to protect 
pa)ent health informa)on 

Insight: A telehealth pla`orm’s ability to compile health informa)on from outside 
sources; once this data is collected, it is used by trea)ng providers to help understand a 
pa)ent’s medical history 

Internet protocol (IP): A unique number assigned to each device in a network; internally, 
devices on the same network use IPs to communicate; externally, IPs are used for 
iden)fica)on and loca)on purposes; if you work at a large facility, technical support may 
need your IP to help troubleshoot your device issues remotely; IPs are also known as IP 
addresses and can be found in the wifi sec)on of your device 

Kiosks: A self-service piece of equipment that pa)ents can use independently to log in 
and interact with a provider in real-)me; kiosks o_en come with equipment such as 
thermometers, blood pressure machines, and pulse oximeters to assist in the diagnos)c 
and treatment process; also known as pa)ent kiosks 

Latency: Used to describe a network’s ability to process a high volume of data (including 
streaming, browsing, and messaging); a network with low latency will have minimal 
delays and can perform more quickly, while high latency is associated with more lags and 
programs freezing 

Mobile clinic: A self-contained unit such as an RV or van that travels to various 
underserved geographic loca)ons and provides necessary services such as screenings, 
lab tests, and vaccina)ons; many mobile clinics also help connect individuals with 
telehealth visits for specialty care 

Mul)-way video: A video conference with the capability of adding mul)ple par)cipants 
from separate devices 

Origina)ng site: The physical loca)on of the pa)ent at the )me that telehealth services 
are being delivered; the origina)ng site may also be referred to as the pa)ent loca)on 

Pa)ent portal: A secure webpage that pa)ents can access 24/7 from any internet-
connected device to view their medical records and health informa)on 
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Peer-to-peer telehealth: Providers using audio and/or video teleconferencing to 
exchange informa)on and collaborate on the care of mutual pa)ents 

Peripheral devices (peripherals): Computer or device accessories that collect and send 
input from the pa)ent’s device to a provider’s device; these tools can be used for 
diagnosis or treatment and can include blood pressure monitors, pulse oximeters, 
thermometers, and more depending on the pa)ent’s needs (see the equipment sec)on 
for more informa)on) 

Pa)ent health informa)on (PHI or ePHI): Any informa)on that was created for the 
purposes of treatment or diagnosis or relates specifically to the pa)ent; PHI differs from 
other types of data in that it can be traced back to the pa)ent; PHI includes: 

• Name 

• Any aspects of a pa)ent’s address other than their state of residence 

• Telephone and fax number 

• Medical record or account number 

• Health insurance plan number 

• Dates that are more specific than years, including birthdate, death date, 
admission date, discharge date, or age 

• Email address 

• Social security number 

• Numbers or iden)fiers associated with medical devices, such as implants 

• Vehicle markers, including license plates and VIN 

• Website 

• Fingerprints, voice recordings, or photographs 

• Internet Protocol (IP) address 

Picture-in-picture: A device feature that allows one program to be displayed in full-
screen while another running program is visible in a small, floa)ng box in the corner 
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Real-)me: A func)on that is processed instantly; real-)me can be used to describe 
features such as messaging or programs such as on-demand video calls 

SoTware as a service (SaaS): So_ware applica)ons that are hosted through one central 
loca)on and are available via a subscrip)on; some examples are WebEx, Dropbox, and 
GoToMee)ng 

Store-and-forward (asynchronous): Telecommunica)on involving informa)on storage at 
a neutral loca)on followed by transmission to a final des)na)on; informa)on can be 
sent both ways but store-and-forward allows a delay between the interac)on; an 
example of store-and-forward technology is a secure pa)ent-provider messaging system 

Synchronous: Telecommunica)on where informa)on is transmiYed in both direc)ons 
between two par)es at the same )me; an example of synchronous technology is live 
video chamng 

System integra)on: Combining all the features and subsystems so they create one fully-
func)oning program 

Telehealth: The use of telecommunica)on and other technologies to assist in providing 
clinical or non-clinical services long-distance; telehealth can include messaging, video 
conferencing, remote admissions, appointment reminders, scheduling, and more; 
telehealth is broken down into three subcategories based on the technology used 

• Telemedicine (virtual care): Clinical services, including diagnosis, interven)on, 
and assessments provided remotely 

• mHealth/eHealth: The use of smartphones, mobile phones, or tablets to assist in 
any aspect of healthcare delivery 

• Remote pa)ent monitoring (RPM): The secure collec)on of pa)ent data from 
one place (typically home, community, or hospital) and transmission of this 
informa)on to their provider in another loca)on; this data is used to inform the 
pa)ent’s plan of care and the recommenda)ons they receive; RPM is also known 
as telemonitoring 

Telehealth technician: A rehabilita)on aide who is present at the pa)ent site and can 
assist with administra)ve and technical issues that may arise during the telehealth 
process; in school-based semngs, the telehealth technician may be referred to as an e-
helper 
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Virtual private network (VPN): A connec)on that sends your data through an encrypted 
line to provide added security; this also conceals your internet protocol (IP) so that your 
loca)on is unknown 

Webside manner: The online equivalent of bedside manner, which suggests that 
providers follow certain e)queYe to ensure their pa)ents have a posi)ve experience 

Sec)on 1: Rules and Regula)ons  
4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18


Telehealth has goYen quite a bit more aYen)on in recent years and, as a result, this has 
led to an increase in rules, regula)ons, and policies governing the terms of its use. In a 
broad sense, telehealth can only be implemented if it has the appropriate infrastructure 
to support it. A company providing telehealth in any form must develop protocols firmly 
rooted in best prac)ce to ensure the integrity of services. 

Ini)al visits 

Companies wishing to adopt telehealth must firstly decide the manner in which ini)al 
and treatment visits will be provided. In certain disciplines, such as internal medicine, 
legisla)on states that the first pa)ent encounter must be completed in-person and the 
remainder of treatment can be provided via telehealth.  

While there is no such policy limi)ng the prac)ce of occupa)onal therapy, some 
managers may find success in beginning each pa)ent plan of care in-person and 
transi)oning to remote treatments. This serves the purpose of establishing rapport in a 
way that is more familiar to most pa)ents. Clinic managers must carefully weigh this 
decision since providing ini)al in-person visits means they will need to pay overhead for 
a clinic space, complete with equipment and staff. For companies that already have an 
established therapy space and are simply adding telehealth to the services they offer, 
this may be an ideal choice for their business. However, it may not make sense for a 
virtual care company to go this route due to the added cost and management du)es.  

On the other hand, companies with more funding or experience in the virtual care space 
may obtain peripheral devices that allow assessments to be en)rely and effec)vely 
completed remotely. If done the right way using good webside manner, telehealth 
providers can make ini)al visits a posi)ve experience all the way through the assessment 
process. 
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Adop)ng an in-person visit policy can be complicated by the broad nature of 
occupa)onal therapy interven)on, since the field is not limited to a clinic, hospital, 
school, or ins)tu)on. In instances like ergonomic consul)ng, home modifica)ons, and 
program development, it may be appropriate and suitable for an occupa)onal therapist 
to keep services exclusively virtual. For this reason, it is important that the trea)ng 
provider uses their clinical discre)on when determining what type of service delivery is 
best for the pa)ent’s needs. 

In 2011, 14 states had legisla)on that outlined the specifics of telehealth speech 
language pathology services. However, this same verbiage for telehealth occupa)onal 
therapy services was only in place for 4 states. This has changed now that we are in the 
era of increased telehealth access due to COVID. Yet, there are legisla)ve inconsistencies 
now more than ever so occupa)onal therapists need to assess these regula)ons to 
determine where their state stands on the use of telehealth. It is always best prac)ce to 
consult the American Occupa)onal Therapy Associa)on’s (AOTA) website, as they aim to 
compile this relevant informa)on for providers. 

Documenta)on 

All forms of documenta)on are important to the field of occupa)onal therapy. We 
typically think of insurance reimbursement as being the primary reason that paperwork 
is so cri)cal. However, documenta)on also provides evidence for the work we do and 
protects us by ensuring we are prac)cing in accordance with HIPAA and other related 
legal requirements. 

The start of a plan of care is typically associated with the most paperwork and consent 
forms are a large part of this. Consent forms are an important part of establishing the 
pa)ent-provider rela)onship since they outline informa)on that makes pa)ents beYer 
informed and more confident in the care they are receiving. General consent forms help 
pa)ents understand their privacy rights, the intent of the treatments they will receive, 
and the projected )meline for therapy. Some areas that should be covered include: 

• Confiden)ality disclosure 

• Communica)on using email, text message, or voice calls 

• Cancella)on policy 

• Release of informa)on 

• Benefits and poten)al risks 
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• Fee disclosure 

Pa)ents should always receive this informa)on at the start of care, but the use of 
telehealth necessitates addi)onal forms. Regardless of how many telehealth visits are 
provided, companies must develop a second set of consent forms that include verbiage 
specific to technology. Since there have been a range of policy changes surrounding the 
use of telehealth, it is important to ensure that pa)ents fully understand what they are 
agreeing to. Your telehealth consent form should include all the founda)onal sec)ons 
above, but should also cover added risks of telehealth and consent to audio and video 
conferencing. If there is the poten)al for recording as part of the therapeu)c process, 
this also must be included. An example of telehealth verbiage may state:  

• “I have a right to confiden)al telehealth treatment and communica)ons as per 
the same laws that ensure confiden)al in-person occupa)onal therapy 
treatment.” 

• “While [insert company name] fully complies with HIPAA regula)ons, I am aware 
that par)cipa)ng in telehealth occupa)onal therapy comes along with risk of 
interrupted or distorted audio or video transmission, miscommunica)on resul)ng 
from the aforemen)oned issue, risk of being overheard by nearby individuals, 
and unauthorized persons accessing medical informa)on.” 

• “I am responsible for comple)ng telehealth communica)ons in a private, quiet 
area to maximize my confiden)ality and comfort.” 

• “I understand that the pla`orm I am using allows for audio and video recording, 
but my therapist will not use this feature without my explicit permission and 
wriYen consent.” 

• “I understand that telehealth may not be effec)ve for all aspects of the 
occupa)onal therapy treatment plan. In these instances, my therapist will discuss 
with me the possibility of a referral to a provider who offers in-person treatment.” 

The general public s)ll may get a lot of misinforma)on surrounding telehealth, so it is 
important to provide content that explains the details of telehealth in a clear, 
comprehensible manner. The Na)onal Consor)um of Telehealth Resource Centers made 
a document that can be disseminated to pa)ents or can aid in the crea)on of material 
that is more appropriate for your prac)ce. 
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COVID-19 

Due to the sudden nature of the novel coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) in early 2020, 
governing bodies swi_ly developed legisla)on in accordance with the na)onal public 
health emergency. In many states, lockdowns led to the emergency allowance of 
telehealth services for many disciplines that offered in-person care, including 
occupa)onal therapy. This mo)on led the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) to temporarily permit provider reimbursement for such services. You can find the 
updated verbiage on general telehealth services, with more specific informa)on such as 
statutes and eligible providers, at the Center for Connected Health Policy. AOTA has also 
compiled state-specific telehealth regula)ons for OT’s present scope of prac)ce in this 
emerging prac)ce area. 

Since the ini)al CMS authoriza)on of telehealth services, there have been many changes 
in legisla)on. Many of these modifica)ons include extensions of the emergency orders, 
while others focused on adding more flexibility and addi)onal services to the list of 
those currently approved: 

• Pa)ents par)cipa)ng in telehealth visits from any and all semngs that are 
convenient for them 

• Elimina)on of certain limita)ons on frequency of telehealth visits 

• Conver)ng the first visit from in-person to telehealth for the purposes of 
establishing the plan of care 

• An increase in the types of providers who may offer telehealth services 

• Temporarily-waived Medicare copay for telehealth visits 

• Allowance of audio-only evalua)ons for some management services where this 
type of encounter is feasible 

Malprac)ce Coverage 

All occupa)onal therapists are encouraged to get malprac)ce insurance (also known as 
liability insurance or professional indemnity insurance). This offers them and their 
license protec)on against claims that may arise in the workplace. Claims may be filed by 
pa)ents or colleagues and can result from suspected or proven pa)ent negligence, 
harm, accidents, and other incidents that may occur on the job. 
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These policies typically cover any treatment that an occupa)onal therapist provides. 
However, not all malprac)ce insurance includes coverage for telehealth services since it 
is not officially adopted in each state. Some policies will offer supplemental telehealth 
coverage for an added fee, while others provide no protec)on at all. It is important to 
look into this when beginning work in telehealth or when seeking out new carriers for 
malprac)ce insurance. If you opt to seek a new policy with more comprehensive 
coverage, be sure that you also look into policies with telehealth coverage across state 
lines, since this will be necessary for most telehealth work. Minimum coverage limits on 
policies may also impact a therapist’s ability to provide effec)ve care, so do your 
research before making a decision.  

HIPAA & FERPA 

Perhaps one of the most important considera)ons related to the implementa)on of 
telehealth occupa)onal therapy (and telehealth for any other health profession) is the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). HIPAA remains a 
major barrier to telehealth adop)on, since all programs associated with the treatment 
process must have safeguards in place to protect pa)ent health informa)on. 

Due to the rapid switch to telehealth at the start of COVID-19, the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services Office for Civil Rights temporarily waived HIPAA viola)on 
penal)es. This decision was made in light of a short-term priori)za)on of care 
con)nua)on over confiden)ality. While this seems to be a major change in the way 
healthcare providers operate, therapists are discouraged from lemng HIPAA compliance 
fall by the wayside, especially since the State AYorney Generals have not issued similar 
statements about pa)ent data protec)on. Most states s)ll abide by Sec)on 13410(e) of 
the HITECH Act that allows them to issue monetary penal)es for HIPAA viola)ons. Due 
to the disparity between telehealth laws on the state and federal levels, always check 
the regula)ons in the state where you prac)ce for the most up-to-date informa)on. 

Shortly a_er the start of the pandemic, the Office of the Na)onal Coordinator for Health 
Informa)on Technology (ONC) released a set of regula)ons governing access and 
limita)ons of pa)ent data. This led to the modifica)on of applica)on program interfaces 
(APIs) in an aYempt to meet standards. It is expected that this par)cular regula)on will 
remain in place a_er the pandemic, so companies should be prepared to develop or 
modify programming to this level. 

In order to remain in compliance with HIPAA, be sure to pay close aYen)on to some of 
these basic considera)ons: 
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• For any applica)on, disable features that allow data to be collected by third-party 
agencies or marketers 

• Enable mul)-factor authen)ca)on for added security on all mobile devices and 
tablets 

• Password-protect all stored audio, video, and image files 

• Use encrypted channels for all message and voice communica)ons between 
providers and pa)ents 

• Designate specific telehealth worksta)on(s) to increase confiden)ality 

• Educate pa)ents on how to furnish a private space to par)cipate in telehealth 
sessions at home, using earbuds, soundproofing wall panels, closing doors, 
blocking off rooms with dividers or cubicles, sealing door jams and other small 
spaces; if this is not possible, encourage pa)ents to use their tablet or phone for 
sessions while in alterna)ve spaces such as the backyard or their car 

• Create workplace policies that limit informa)on access to authorized personnel 
on a “need to know” basis 

• Providing pa)ents with educa)onal materials on HIPAA and the measures you 
and your company are taking to enforce these regula)ons 

• Implemen)ng regular HIPAA compliance trainings for non-clinical and clinical staff 
to delineate each profession’s role in data privacy and confiden)ality 

• Carefully assess medical devices and other applica)ons for data privacy issues, 
since FDA guidelines (and not HIPAA guidelines) o_en apply here 

• Complete cybersecurity risk assessments on the electronics within your 
organiza)on to learn areas of weakness; computers are most o_en vulnerable to 
phishing and viruses 

A somewhat lesser-known regula)on that exists within schools is the Family Educa)on 
Rights and Privacy Act, also known as FERPA. You can think of this as the HIPAA of the 
educa)on system in that it protects the privacy of student’s documents and informa)on. 
FERPA also affords parents (and students over the age of 18) the ability to access 
educa)on-based records, request changes to documents as needed, disclose certain 
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informa)on a_er providing wriYen consent, and file a complaint if they feel privacy 
rights have been violated. Just as there are HIPAA considera)ons that become more 
tricky with the use of telehealth, there are similar situa)ons that require professionals to 
adhere closely to FERPA guidelines. Professionals must take extra care to: 

• Remind parents and students that consent can be given in wri)ng or from an 
electronic signature 

• Follow school guidelines if they warrant specific consent forms, 
authen)ca)on, and specifying the need for record release 

• Safeguard student records in a secure loca)on when they take them outside of 
the school to complete their work 

• Use online pla`orms that are in compliance with FERPA 

• Since FERPA is a privacy rule and does not set forth specific security 
standards, there is no list of FERPA-approved pla`orms; however, certain 
pla`orms are temporarily acceptable for use due to COVID restric)ons 

• Just as there are currently excep)ons to standard HIPAA guidelines, this 
may change a_er the public health emergency ends, so be sure to read all 
policies and verbiage closely before using any technology 

• Disclose student informa)on virtually only in accordance with the school official 
excep)on to FERPA’s consent requirement 

• This requires the provider have a legi)mate educa)onal use for the 
informa)on 

• Ensure that no iden)fying or sensi)ve informa)on about students is disclosed 
during class )me, in the event that non-students are observing 

• Follow your school’s policy on visitors during class )me and sharing lesson 
plans or other materials 

• Record class sessions only when there is no sensi)ve informa)on part of the 
video and/or audio 

• Follow your school’s policy regarding when and where such recordings can 
be shared and for what purpose 
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Licensure 19,20,21,22 

In order to prac)ce as an occupa)onal therapist or occupa)onal therapy assistant, a 
provider must be licensed. Licensure can get somewhat complicated when a therapist 
works in telehealth, since there are mandates that require a therapist to not only be 
licensed in the state where they reside, but also in the state where their pa)ent lives. 
This is called cross-state or interstate licensure and it helps minimize the risk that a 
therapist incurs when they treat pa)ents and prac)ce in the virtual care space. 

In some cases, therapists may run into excep)ons. For example, the Department of 
Defense and the Veterans Health Administra)on require therapists to obtain addi)onal 
creden)als before providing telehealth occupa)onal therapy to pa)ents within their 
networks. Yet, their licensure policies are not as strict to allow improved access to the 
underserved veteran popula)on. The STEP Act eliminates the need for therapists to have 
a license in the pa)ent’s state in order to provide telehealth services. 

There are not many ways around this, since it’s a requirement across all states where a 
therapist might serve telehealth pa)ents. Some states offer temporary permits, which 
allow occupa)onal therapists and occupa)onal therapy assistants short-term coverage 
to work in clinical semngs within that state. However, temporary permits are not 
available for everyone nor are they provided in isola)on. In a select number of states, 
therapists who have pending applica)ons for state licensure are given the op)on of 
purchasing a temporary permit for an added fee. This temporary permit is typically valid 
for 30-60 days and affords therapists the benefit of gemng to work early while their 
official licensure applica)on is approved. Since this op)on is not offered in every state, 
therapists should do their research before pursuing addi)onal licensure. As of 2020, 
AOTA has compiled a document outlining each state’s requirements for an occupa)onal 
therapy license and an occupa)onal therapy assistant license. 

Some professions, such as nursing and physical therapy, have compact or mul)-state 
licensure op)ons. A_er a provider completes one set of paperwork and other 
requirements and waits for several weeks, they should then have an ac)ve license to 
prac)ce in mul)ple states. Compact licensure approval is not able to be customized, as it 
is given for a predetermined set of states (typically between 7 and 9) who have 
previously agreed to and approved the compact. As you can imagine, this is highly useful 
for therapists who work exclusively in telehealth or those who do short-term contract 
work across many states. 
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Star)ng in 2019, AOTA began the process of approving legisla)on for an occupa)onal 
therapy licensure compact. Since each state within the compact must individually 
approve the policy, this legisla)on is expected to be finalized by 2024. States were given 
the AOTA-approved verbiage in November 2020 and the next step is gemng the green 
light from each regulatory board and agency. A mul)-state licensure compact benefits 
providers and pa)ents alike. This new legisla)on gives pa)ents increased access to 
occupa)onal therapy and further establishes the field’s reputa)on while offering 
providers more flexibility and enhancing communica)on between each state’s regulatory 
boards. 

Sec)on 2: Addi)onal Considera)ons 23 

Con)nuing Educa)on Requirements 

The onset of COVID also brought more flexibility in the areas of con)nuing educa)on. 
Many state boards temporarily waived the con)nuing educa)on requirements to 
encourage providers to con)nue prac)cing in high need areas throughout the public 
health emergency. This was also intended to help therapists seeking mul)-state 
licensure. Most states require between 0 and 24 hours of con)nuing educa)on units 
(CEUs) in order to maintain and renew an occupa)onal therapy license. Depending on 
the renewal cycle, these units typically must be fulfilled every 1 to 3 years. AOTA has 
compiled policies from each state regarding con)nuing educa)on requirements to 
ensure therapist’s have accurate, up-to-date informa)on to maintain their licensure. 

Con)nuing educa)on is tradi)onally thought of as aYending courses, seminars, 
conferences, webinars, and other types of educa)onal gatherings. However, according to 
AOTA’s defini)on of CEUs, units can also be fulfilled through volunteer work, presen)ng 
or wri)ng scholarly work to be published or presented, supervising fieldwork students at 
your place of employment, and teaching at an accredited program for occupa)onal 
therapists or occupa)onal therapy assistants. Despite the leniency that states are 
currently offering surrounding CEUs, this type of academic work is an important aspect 
of upholding the reputa)on of the profession while keeping a therapist’s skills and 
knowledge as recent as possible. 

Maintaining Ethical Prac)ce 

Providers must demonstrate impeccable ethics in all therapeu)c situa)ons, especially 
telehealth. Since many pa)ents are unfamiliar with this mode of care or may be hesitant 
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of technology in general, it is important to tread carefully during pa)ent encounters. 
While having consent is vital, it doesn’t end with receiving wriYen consent for telehealth 
services at the start of care. Therapists must be sure to ask for consent before 
implemen)ng new tools or methods to beYer engage with their pa)ent or more 
effec)vely do their job.  

Certain areas of prac)ce may require an occupa)onal therapist to make changes to 
beYer assess body structures and func)ons such as trunk mobility, postural asymmetry, 
proximal edema, and more. In such instances, providers may request that pa)ents wear 
mul)ple layers of clothing, roll up sleeves, slightly li_ up shirt boYoms, and make other 
adjustments. This can help them get an unobstructed view of the spine, pelvis, torso, 
upper back, and other relevant body parts. Providers must be sure to give pa)ents and 
their caregivers the associated ra)onale to prevent any misunderstandings or 
assump)ons. This is also a good opportunity for clinicians to reinforce that there will be 
no video or image capture used, nor will anyone else be present on the provider side 
except for the therapist. Despite taking these precau)ons and providing reassurance, 
therapists must account for some pa)ents u)lizing their right to decline any part of 
treatment. In such cases, it is appropriate for therapists to request an in-person visit to 
complete this assessment. They may also search for informa)on from other providers’ 
documenta)on or the pa)ent’s medical history or ask the pa)ent to perform func)onal 
ac)vi)es that allow them to determine factors such as symmetry, stability, and 
coordina)on. In some cases, therapists can guide caregivers to observe certain aspects 
of the pa)ent’s body func)on and performance, which may provide some suppor)ng 
informa)on. 

AOTA outlines some of the following ethical considera)ons for therapists to keep in mind 
before and throughout the telehealth service delivery process: 

• Abiding by occupa)onal therapy laws and scope of prac)ce when providing 
services via telehealth 

• Adhering to professional standards set forth in the OT Prac)ce Framework, 4th 
Edi)on 

• Following all company-specific guidelines in the event of a data breach 

• Con)nually assessing the effec)veness and appropriateness of all occupa)onal 
therapy interven)ons and making adjustments as needed to help pa)ents toward 
their goals outlined in the plan of care 
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• Remaining culturally competent and culturally sensi)ve of all pa)ents’ personal 
factors, including educa)onal background, ethnicity, language, and 
socioeconomic status 

Supervision 

Maintaining supervision requirements is another important considera)on that 
occupa)onal therapists who collaborate with occupa)onal therapy assistants should be 
mindful of. Many therapists are used to working closely with assistants in clinical semngs 
where observa)on is as simple as walking down the hall to their treatment room. 
However, some therapists may have circumstances that require them to be elsewhere in 
a large hospital or travel between facili)es in order to maintain their caseload. In this 
case, comple)ng supervision requirements in-person may be difficult to do alongside all 
their other job du)es. Therapists who use good judgment can u)lize technology to video 
conference and discuss difficult pa)ents, clinical issues, documenta)on ques)ons, and 
more with their therapy assistant. In the event that a therapist needs to supervise an 
occupa)onal therapy assistant comple)ng a pa)ent session, it is important to go 
through the standard process of obtaining wriYen consent  and explaining to the pa)ent 
why this is necessary. 

Equipment 24,25,26,27,28 

Telehealth is only as good as the technology behind it. Infrastructure like protocols and 
policies are certainly vital to success in this prac)ce area, but none of that maYers if a 
therapist is using outdated devices or a pla`orm full of glitches and bugs. For most 
telehealth encounters, which typically consist of virtual care visits, the minimum 
requirements are an Internet connec)on and a smartphone or a computer with a 
webcam. However, there many other devices that play a major part in the delivery of 
telehealth, including: 

• Pa)ent exam cameras 

• Gooseneck camera: a plug-in camera with an adjustable neck that can be 
adjusted side-to-side as well as up and down as needed 

• Built-in webcam: an embedded webcam that comes as a standard feature 
on most recent laptop models; these can only be physically adjusted by 
moving the laptop screen up and down 
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• Document camera: this stand-alone camera is aYached to a base and has a 
long neck that allows an overhead view of the tabletop where your 
computer is; this device plugs into the USB port of most desktop and 
laptop computers 

• Set-top camera: a stand-alone webcam that plugs into the USB port of 
most desktop and laptop computers; these can be adjusted side-to-side as 
well as up and down as needed 

• Digital camcorder: a portable, handheld recorder that can store video and 
audio content on a tape, disc, hard drive, or memory card; from these 
sources, content can be edited and sent; pa)ents may use this device to 
record themselves comple)ng home exercises and to their therapist for 
viewing and assessment 

• Digital camera: a handheld camera that can store picture content on a hard 
drive or memory card; from there, content can be edited and sent; 
pa)ents may use this device to send materials (such as documenta)on of 
their home environment or exercise comple)on) to their therapist 

• Kiosks: Shared worksta)ons that pa)ents can u)lize to par)cipate in on-demand, 
virtual care appointments with healthcare providers 

• Private kiosks: fully-enclosed units equipped with a range of peripheral 
devices; these kiosks can be rented for use in corpora)ons, retail semngs, 
community centers, schools, and more 

• Tabletop kiosks: smaller, desk-sized kiosks with a few peripheral devices; 
these kiosks can be rented for use in corpora)ons, retail semngs, 
community centers, schools, and more 

• Internet connec)on: most commonly divided into two groups, dial-up and 
broadband; dial-up is almost obsolete but there are several broadband op)ons, 
listed below star)ng with the highest speed 

• Fiber op)c: this route, which is not always available in all rural or even 
suburban areas, can transmit large amounts of data quickly 

• Cable: this type of internet uses the same connec)on as cable TV does and 
can o_en be hooked up through those same companies; cable internet can 
offer higher speeds than DSL in some areas  
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• Digital Subscriber Line (DSL): the connec)on for DSL looks similar to that of 
a phone line, but offers much faster transmission than dial-up; you can 
o_en get DSL from companies that offer phone services 

• Satellite: this is the most readily available service in the US since it’s 
wireless; its capabili)es are similar to those of DSL and cable, but latency 
makes this one of the slowest broadband op)ons 

• HIPAA-approved pla`orm: due to COVID, this is the “equipment” that currently 
has the most variability because: 

1. Due to COVID, penal)es for HIPAA viola)ons have been temporarily 
waived; this means that programs that are currently HIPAA-compliant may 
not be HIPAA-compliant once the public health emergency ends, so the 
term will need to be reviewed again 

2. There are a range of pla`orms with various offerings; for example, some 
so_ware comes with an EHR embedded and others do not, so businesses 
must have separate HIPAA-compliant programs for each; some pla`orms 
offer secure messaging and others offer none or a feature that doesn’t 
meet HIPAA’s standards 

Here are some of the big names in healthcare video conferencing, all of 
which market themselves as HIPAA-compliant: 

• Skype for Business 

• Microso_ Teams 

• Updox 

• VSee 

• Healthie 

• Doxy.me 

• Simple Prac)ce 

• SecureVideo 

• Chiron Health 

• Medici 
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• EVisit 

• Zoom for Healthcare 

• Webex for Healthcare 

• Amazon Chime 

• G Suite/Google Meet 

• Spruce Healthcare Messenger 

• GoToMee)ng 

While the use of the following peripheral devices is not within an occupa)onal 
therapist’s scope of prac)ce, these devices can assist in the telehealth process 
for other disciplines: 

• Peripherals: these devices are specific to the telehealth process and are used to 
assist with diagnos)cs and treatment 

• Digital otoscope: used to view the inner ear canal 

• Digital stethoscope: to electronically hear and count heart beats and lung 
respira)ons 

• Interac)ve voice response (IVR): a messaging device that allows pa)ents to 
record answers to daily health management ques)ons 

• Fundus camera: to view and record the inner structures of the eye 

• Electrocardiogram (ECG): to track heart rhythm 

• Vitals monitor: to record temperature, blood pressure, heart rate, and 
oxygen satura)on 

• Remote scales: used to track a pa)ent’s weight 

• Fluid status monitor: a device that u)lizes small frequency electric current 
to determine fluid in the thoracic cavity; low levels of resistance against 
the current indicate more fluid is present, while high levels of resistance 
indicate less fluid 

• Ultrasound probe: the general probe comes with specialty probes for 
assessing vasculature, the endocavity, and structures in the eye 
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• Personal emergency response system (PERS): a remote monitoring system 
used to ensure the safety of pa)ents within their homes 

• Spirometer: used to virtually complete pulmonary func)on tests (PFTs) 

• Glucometer: used to test blood glucose levels 

Insurance reimbursement 29 

Insurance companies have been divided on telehealth reimbursement for years now, 
and COVID only magnified the differences across state lines. 2020 brought the onset of 
telehealth parity laws. Each state has laws that govern the coverage of remote pa)ent 
monitoring and the use of store-and-forward technology. Similar, but more extensive 
laws, govern virtual care visits. As of February 2021, 43 states have an ac)ve telehealth 
parity law with a coverage provision, meaning they must cover telehealth services as if 
they were in-person services: 

• Alaska 

• Arizona 

• Arkansas 

• California 

• Colorado 

• Connec)cut 

• Delaware 

• District of Columbia 

• Georgia 

• Hawaii 

• Illinois* 

• Indiana 

• Iowa 

• Kansas 
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• Kentucky 

• Louisiana 

• Maine 

• Maryland 

• MassachuseYs 

• Michigan* 

• Minnesota 

• Mississippi 

• Missouri 

• Montana 

• Nevada 

• New Hampshire 

• New Jersey 

• New Mexico 

• New York 

• North Dakota 

• Nebraska 

• Ohio 

• Oklahoma* 

• Oregon 

• Rhode Island 

• South Dakota 

• Tennessee 

• Texas 
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• Utah* 

• Vermont 

• Virginia 

• Washington* 

• West Virginia 

*indicates states with limited coverage 

There is also a reimbursement provision to the telehealth parity law, which fewer states 
have adopted. This clause states that private insurance companies must use the same 
reimbursement rate for telehealth services as they use for in-person services: 

• Arkansas 

• California 

• Colorado 

• Delaware 

• Kentucky 

• Georgia 

• Hawaii 

• Louisiana 

• MassachuseYs 

• Minnesota 

• Missouri 

• New Hampshire 

• New Jersey 

• New Mexico 

• North Dakota 
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• Tennessee 

• Texas 

• Utah 

• Vermont 

• Virginia 

• Washington 

Previously, state requirements also mandated that pa)ents par)cipate in virtual visits 
while they are physically sta)oned in clinical semngs such as hospitals or outpa)ent 
clinics. However, many states have forgone this law in favor of making telehealth more 
accessible to those who need it, with Tennessee being the only remaining state with 
such a law in place. 

Medicare Reimbursement 30,31,32 

A_er some ini)al resistance, Medicare Part B now offers coverage for certain telehealth 
services. This includes psychotherapy, monthly home dialysis visits for individuals with 
End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD), diagnos)c- or treatment-related services for acute 
stroke, and services for substance use disorders and co-occurring mental health 
condi)ons. Medicare recently began allowing the use of telehealth for certain 
emergency room visits, physical therapy, and occupa)onal therapy, so these services can 
be accessed by pa)ents at home without a provider present. This coverage also extends 
to include check-ins and full virtual care visits. These are the telehealth services and CPT 
codes that Medicare will now reimburse for: 

• Telehealth care visits with new or established pa)ents 

• 99201-99215: Office visits, other outpa)ent visits 

• G0425-G0427: Inpa)ent admission or emergency consulta)ons 

• G0406-G0408: Follow-up inpa)ent consulta)ons in hospitals or SNFs 

• 5-10 minute virtual check-ins via audio or video call with established pa)ents 

• G2012 

• G2010 
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• E-visits using an online portal for established pa)ents 

• 99421 

• 99422 

• 99423 

• G2061 

• G2062 

• G2063 

Prior to 2017, Medicare telehealth claims required the GT modifier alongside the CPT 
code. This code has since been eliminated and providers are encouraged to use the 02 
service code, which requests that services be reimbursed at the normal facility rate per 
the Medicare fee schedule. 

Medicare is con)nually upda)ng the list of CPT codes for services that can be billed via 
telehealth since the start of the public health emergency. The most recent list updated in 
March 2021 shows the following codes relevant to occupa)onal therapists: 

• 96110 - Developmental screening with scoring (temporary approval due to 
COVID-19); this code is not covered by Medicare 

• 97110 - Therapeu)c exercise (temporary approval through the end of the year 
the public health emergency ends)  

• 97112 - Neuromuscular reeduca)on (temporary approval due to COVID-19) 

• 97116 - Gait training therapy (temporary approval due to COVID-19) 

• 97150 - Group therapeu)c procedures (temporary approval due to COVID-19) 

• 97165 - Occupa)onal therapy evalua)on: low complexity (temporary approval 
through the end of the year the public health emergency ends) 

• 97166 - Occupa)onal therapy evalua)on: moderate complexity (temporary 
approval through the end of the year the public health emergency ends) 

• 97167 - Occupa)onal therapy evalua)on: high complexity (temporary approval 
through the end of the year the public health emergency ends) 
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• 97168 - Occupa)onal therapy re-evalua)on to establish a plan of care (temporary 
approval through the end of the year the public health emergency ends) 

• 97530 - Therapeu)c ac)vi)es (temporary approval due to COVID-19) 

• 97535 - Self-care training (temporary approval through the end of the year the 
public health emergency ends; audio-only encounters are eligible for 
reimbursement using this code 

• 97542 - Wheelchair management (temporary approval due to COVID-19) 

• 97750 - Physical performance test (temporary approval through the end of the 
year the public health emergency ends) 

• 97755 - Assis)ve technology assessment (temporary approval through the end of 
the year the public health emergency ends) 

• 97761 - Prosthe)c training (temporary approval through the end of the year the 
public health emergency ends); therapists can only use this CPT code via 
telehealth for the first encounter 

Sec)on 3: Goals of Telehealth 33,34 

The main goal of telehealth in any prac)ce area is to increase access to services for 
individuals with geographic barriers, lack of resources, and the inability to seek care on 
their own. According to AOTA, telehealth service delivery can increase a therapist’s 
ability to build a pa)ent’s skills, use adap)ve techniques and assis)ve devices, modify 
their environments (including home, school, work, community, and social contexts), and 
establish habits and rou)nes that promote personal health and wellness. 

AOTA outlines the following goals and benefits of providing occupa)onal therapy 
services via telehealth: 

1. Increased service delivery for underserved and standard popula)ons 

In alignment with the ini)al impetus for telehealth services, its use expands 
access to those with geographic barriers that may prevent them from seeking or 
receiving care. 

2. Broader access to a range of specialty providers and services 
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Pa)ents will be able to access specialized, more appropriate services that beYer 
meet their needs regardless of where they or the provider are located. 

3. Decreased medical bills resul)ng from complica)ons due to lack of treatment 

By removing barriers to receiving treatment, this will also result in fewer medical 
complica)ons that may arise from a lack of care. 

4. Greater provider produc)vity 

Providers will have less obliga)ons due to the elimina)on of morning commutes 
or travel )me between clinics or pa)ents, which allows them to be more 
produc)ve during their working hours. 

5. Less wait )mes and delays that may be associated with coverage limita)ons for 
in-person care 

Due to an increase in produc)vity, providers will be able to see more pa)ents. In 
turn, this cuts down and (in some instances) eliminates wait )me for pa)ents. 

6. A lower rate of hospitaliza)on or re-hospitaliza)on associated with gaps in care 
or poor follow-up 

Providers will have the bandwidth to follow up on all pa)ents who are 
discharged. This check-in ensures home resources (recommenda)ons, 
equipment, etc.) are in place, which is another way that telehealth prevents 
medical complica)ons. 

7. Lower organiza)onal expenditures 

When pa)ents have more rapid access to care, this reduces the need for specialty 
care due to complica)ons or unmanaged health concerns. Organiza)ons also 
have less costs associated with clinic spaces, unnecessary and preventable 
emergency department visits, or transporta)on expenses for standard visits. 

8. Fewer providers experiencing burnout from work-related stressors 

With the elimina)on of a commute, the absence of a busy office environment, 
and more autonomy in treatments, providers will feel increased job sa)sfac)on 
and less occupa)onal burnout. 

9. Improved pa)ent and provider engagement in the therapeu)c process 
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When pa)ents are receiving care from therapists with less burnout, they will 
receive beYer care and increased engagement/mo)va)on in the treatment 
process. 

10.More convenience for providers and pa)ents 

There is more convenience to be had from both pa)ents and providers 
comple)ng sessions from the comfort of their own home. 

11.An increase in the significance of pa)ent outcomes 

With the elimina)on of wait )mes, commutes, and coverage gaps, pa)ents will 
feel more at ease in the therapeu)c process. This will lead them to engage more 
in the care, which will result in greater func)onal outcomes. 

12. Increased prac))oner collabora)on, which leads to more pa)ent-centered care 

Just as there are less barriers to pa)ents and providers working together, there 
are also less obstacles to interprofessional collabora)on. In large hospitals or 
rehab departments with a big staff of therapists, it may be difficult to find a )me 
during the work day when providers can meet to talk about cases, workshop 
methods, and mentor one another. This allows for more open communica)on 
and beYer care. 

13.Challenges such as scheduling conflicts, socioeconomic and language barriers, 
social s)gma, and a lack of consistent transporta)on will have less of an impact 
on care 

Pa)ents can receive care that is private, consistent, personalized, and true to their 
needs, which allows the care to be more effec)ve in all aspects. 

14.Offers support and autonomy for disease management 

With pa)ents being seen in the most natural of semngs (their homes and the 
community), telehealth sessions will focus on ins)lling a greater sense of 
independence in the area of health maintenance. This will empower pa)ents to 
take charge of their health, a feeling that will hopefully con)nue a_er they are 
discharged. 

15. Increased reimbursement from payers like Medicare and Medicaid 
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With more evidence being provided for the efficacy of telehealth, organiza)ons 
are receiving reimbursement for a growing number of services. Added 
reimbursement also increases the amount of telehealth programs that will be 
formed, since it is a cost-effec)ve service for clinics and hospitals to offer. 

Barriers to Telehealth 

Just as there are many advantages to telehealth, there are also barriers that can 
nega)vely impact the treatment process if they are not properly addressed or accounted 
for. Many of these are avoidable if therapists take the appropriate measures. 

1. Afen)on 

Perhaps one of the issues that therapists using telehealth struggle with the most 
is keeping their pa)ents’ aYen)on. The extent to which this barrier impacts care 
is largely dependent on the popula)on that therapists are working with. It is 
typically most difficult to keep pediatric pa)ents on task, especially without the 
presence of a parent, caregiver, or e-helper. However, pa)ents with cogni)ve 
impairments may also struggle with symptoms like aYen)on, anxiety, 
restlessness, and hyperac)vity that impact their ability to focus on the care being 
provided. 

2. Screen fa)gue 

This can serve as an issue for pa)ents and providers alike. Therapists may struggle 
with straining their eyes and becoming generally more fa)gued due to spending 
long hours looking at their screen. However, this may also be the case for pa)ents 
despite them aYending sessions for only 30 to 60 minutes once or twice per 
week. Some pa)ents may not be accustomed to using a computer for extended 
periods of )me or they may have pre-exis)ng vision concerns that the screen 
exacerbates. Typical occurrences associated with computer usage (such as 
echoes, volume adjustments, changes in brightness or contrast, etc.) may also 
cause dysregula)on or an increase in behavioral symptoms for pa)ents who have 
auditory or visual sensi)vi)es. 

3. Technology issues 

The occurrence of certain basic technology issues is o_en inevitable over the 
course of a plan of care. This may include anything ranging from internet or 
power outage, loss of audio and/or video feed, user error, an unstable or lagging 
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internet connec)on, pla`orm or program errors, and lacking a certain peripheral 
device or equipment needed for the session. Some of these concerns may be 
effec)vely prevented by an easily-accessible tech support team. Yet, in some 
circumstances, technology issues may be further compounded by another 
barrier: pa)ent comfort with technology and their ability to troubleshoot basic 
issues that arise. 

4. Comfort with technology 

Pa)ents and therapists who have difficulty adjus)ng to new forms of technology 
might find that this impacts their ability to fully engage in the therapeu)c 
process. Pa)ents may be unable to independently navigate basic tech issues, and 
similar issues may occur even if they have a parent, caregiver, or e-helper present. 
This can not only delay the therapy process but, in some cases, en)rely prevent it 
from happening. Again, pa)ents and therapists alike can be reassured by the 
reliable presence of quality tech support to assist in these instances. 

5. Poor user experience 

No maYer how comfortable pa)ents and providers are with technology, pla`orms 
that do not offer a quality user experience will nega)vely impact the care 
provided. Therapists and pa)ents should be able to smoothly and easily navigate 
between various aspects of the pla`orm to find what they need to deliver care in 
real-)me. Following ini)al set-up instruc)ons or a walk-through from the 
therapist, pa)ents should con)nually be able to adjust accessibility semngs for 
the keyboard, audio/video feed, messaging, and more. This also means that there 
should be a sensible union between the types of technology used. For example, 
all features ideally should be integrated into one pla`orm or program (audio and 
video feed, messaging, home exercise program videos or print-outs, etc.). If this is 
not the case, pa)ents should be able to reference basic, clear instruc)ons to find 
the features wherever they are located. 

6. Lack of in-home or on-site support 

Pa)ents may need assistance in a variety of areas throughout the treatment 
process, which not only improves the pa)ent experience but also enhances the 
effec)veness of the care provided. Therapists may request outside help for 
pa)ents while they complete certain exercises or ac)vi)es, or maybe they need 
someone available to resolve basic tech issues that may arise. This may be a more 
crucial aspect of the telehealth process for certain popula)ons, including 
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pediatric pa)ents or those with cogni)ve impairments, behavioral concerns, or 
poor mo)va)on. No maYer what the reason, therapists may request that 
someone be constantly present or “on-call” if the need arises. 

The Coaching Model & Telehealth 35,36,37,38,39 

In certain instances, occupa)onal therapy treatment can require hands-on work such as 
manipula)ng joints, massaging muscles, guiding body parts, and providing tac)le cueing. 
For this reason, pa)ents and therapists o_en have certain expecta)ons for a session 
completed using telehealth. However, this type of modality only makes up a small 
por)on of a therapist’s interven)on, even in notoriously more physical prac)ce areas 
such as hand therapy and neuro rehab. This means that occupa)onal therapists who 
offer sessions via telehealth should get accustomed to one of the most founda)onal 
models of therapy: coaching. 

A big part of a therapist’s job is serving as a health educator by: 

• Instruc)ng pa)ents how to form healthy habits and rou)nes (this can span the 
areas of diet, exercise, medica)on management, stress reduc)on, produc)ve 
leisure, and more) 

• Teaching self-management strategies to prevent exacerba)ons, addi)onal injury, 
and the worsening of their condi)on (including good body mechanics, symptom 
management, compensatory techniques, and improved func)onal performance 
across all areas of their life) 

• Educa)ng pa)ents on specific recommenda)ons as part of their home exercise 
program 

The core of our profession is informing pa)ents on the basics of their condi)on (which 
may or may not have been done by other healthcare professionals) and how they can 
beYer manage their symptoms while building or rebuilding skills. This is the main way 
that we ensure skill carryover and foster a greater sense of independence and autonomy 
in the people we treat. The coaching model relies on this educa)on, given not only to 
pa)ents, but also to caregivers, parents, and other loved ones involved in their care.  

The main goals of the coaching model include: 

• U)lizing opportuni)es for reflec)on and cri)cal thinking 

• Fostering teamwork and role delinea)on to achieve goals 
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• Caregiver or parent involvement in iden)fying pa)ent needs and preferences as 
well as semng goals 

• Improving caregiver and pa)ent confidence in the efficacy and feasibility of 
sessions 

• Use of the most natural environment (the home) as a means of educa)on on 
safety and op)mal engagement 

Within certain prac)ce semngs, like early interven)on and pediatrics, the coaching 
model is already a pivotal aspect of the treatment process. The American Academy of 
Pediatrics has even developed a specific process that they deem best prac)ce in 
implemen)ng parent coaching. The COACH model emphasizes contact, op)mize, act, 
and check-in as the main steps to follow for effec)ve parent coaching: 

Contact 

1. Orien)ng pa)ent and caregiver to the telehealth process 

2. Iden)fying each person’s role during sessions 

3. Encouraging all par)es to ask ques)ons as they arise 

4. Verbalizing each party’s goal for treatment 

Op)mize 

1. Set up the room in an op)mal way that allows therapy to run smoothly 

a. Is there enough space in the room to stretch and do exercise if needed? 

b. Are there large items that may be knocked over accidentally? 

c. Is there privacy and quiet from the rest of the living spaces? 

d. Can the caregiver see the pa)ent at all )mes in the room? 

e. Is the space free of distrac)ng s)muli? (e.g. TV, radio, noise from outdoors, 
conversa)ons from other rooms, favorite toys nearby, etc.)  

f. Is the camera posi)oned far enough from a window and other light 
sources to prevent a glare on the screen? 

g. Is your camera on the desktop computer, laptop, phone, or tablet? 
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i. If you are using the desktop, can you easily adjust it to get a beYer 
view as you move? 

ii. If you are using a tablet or phone, do you have a place where it can 
be propped up securely? 

h. Do you plan to use earbuds/headphones or do you have them available if 
needed? 

i. If you are using a tablet or phone, consider wireless earbuds/
headphones so they can move independent of the device 

ii. If you are using a desktop, wired earbuds/headphones can be used 
but be aware of moving with them in your ears 

i. Do you have therapy materials ready? 

i. You may need a whiteboard, paper, pencils, markers, balls, clips, 
puYy, therapy bands, free weights, assis)ve devices, or other items 
you use during self-care tasks 

Act 

1. Do the caregiver and/or the pa)ent have insight into the performance deficit(s)? 

2. Is the caregiver and/or pa)ent able to iden)fy appropriate and realis)c goals to 
remedy this deficit(s)? 

3. Is the caregiver and/or pa)ent able to discuss a plan for addressing the concern(s) 
at hand? 

Check-In 

1. Is the caregiver and/or pa)ent following the plan according to your instruc)ons? 

a. If so, what has the result been? 

2. Is each person staying within the roles iden)fied at the beginning of treatment? 

3. How is the coopera)on and collabora)on between the caregiver and pa)ent? 

4. What areas can be improved upon? 
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A similar pediatric model has developed within the field, called occupa)on-based 
coaching, which entails the use of authen)c contexts, caregiver responsiveness and 
aYachment, joint plans, therapist feedback and caregiver insight, and family rou)nes 
and ac)vi)es. 

While the majority of research is dated 10-15 years ago, there has been the most 
evidence for the efficacy of the coaching model when used with pa)ents who have 
Au)sm Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Parents who par)cipated in therapy using this model 
have reported high levels of sa)sfac)on, effec)veness, and child par)cipa)on (including 
frequency of play, parent goals, and diversity of skills developed). 

A key aspect to effec)ve coaching for any popula)on is to prepare with the caregiver 
before the session by educa)ng them. Prepara)on is vital to success in the therapy 
process, so it is op)mal to carry this through the visit and encourage open, clear 
communica)on on both sides. Therapists find themselves being most effec)ve as 
observers during the session. They should take the )me to view the details, areas for 
growth, and ask thought-provoking ques)ons. Therapists should also divide their 
observa)on )me equally between the caregiver and the pa)ent. It is important that the 
pa)ent learns and builds skills as a result of this process, but this can only happen if the 
caregiver understands how to best facilitate this both inside and outside of therapy. 
Providers can also tap into their therapeu)c use of self by entering the encouraging 
mode of therapy. This will encourage caregivers to partake in observa)on while 
demonstra)ng pa)ence, and collabora)ng with their loved one. 

Popula)ons that Benefit 

While there are varying levels of evidence related to telehealth, it is generally accepted 
that most all popula)ons can benefit from some form of telehealth interven)on. 
Telehealth-assisted sessions are a great way to assist individuals who have: 

• Severely impaired mobility or are homebound due to a physical or psychiatric 
condi)on 

• Cogni)ve limita)ons (but they have a caregiver or family member present to 
assist them) 

• Limited transporta)on 

• A desire for general wellness services such as disease preven)on and ergonomics 

• Caregivers who require specialized training related to their loved one’s condi)on 
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• A need for educa)on on the use of specific assis)ve devices or adap)ve 
equipment 

• Specific scheduling needs or limited availability 

Many pa)ents are great candidates for the use of telehealth, however, this mode of 
service delivery is not for everyone. Individuals who may not be a good fit for telehealth 
occupa)onal therapy include those who: 

• Present with complex medical needs that require frequent management and 
check-in 

• Have mul)ple sensory impairments, including vision, hearing, and cogni)on 

• Need a high level of physical guidance and tac)le cueing for safety 

• Must par)cipate in highly specific procedures or standardized assessments that 
cannot be effec)vely carried out remotely 

Even prac)ce areas such as hand therapy, which may require manipula)on and so_ 
)ssue massage, can be provided mostly via telehealth. Therapists can provide exercises 
with modified tools and equipment as well as adapted stretches, educa)on, and 
recommenda)ons. As with many telehealth cases, therapists may use their clinical 
judgment to determine that certain pa)ents may benefit from a combina)on of virtual 
and in-person visits. Depending on the scenario, in-person care may be periodically 
warranted to implement modali)es like ultrasound and electrical s)mula)on, perform 
certain standardized assessments, or offer so_ )ssue massage for certain cases where 
modified techniques will not be as effec)ve. 

Afen)onal Needs 40,41 

As a provider, it is not uncommon to work with pa)ents who lack the mo)va)on or 
focus to independently engage in therapy. AYen)onal issues can o_en be worsened by 
the use of telehealth. Recent research shows that 73% of men and 39% of women 
admiYed to mul)tasking or focusing on outside ac)vi)es during telehealth sessions. 
AYending telehealth visits can be taxing, especially for individuals who spend long hours 
working in front of a computer screen. For individuals who have been away from 
technology all day due to traveling or having an ac)ve job, they may be tempted to 
check email or catch up on social media during their sessions. 
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This can also be an issue for pa)ents with cogni)ve disabili)es, whose lack of focus may 
be aYributed to an injury, trauma, or sensory changes such as poor hearing or vision. 
Younger pa)ents can have similar sensory issues, restlessness, and poor ac)vity 
tolerance related to fine motor work, wri)ng, or other seated ac)vi)es. Therapists can 
use a variety of techniques to address these aYen)onal issues while increasing 
engagement and improving the effec)veness of sessions: 

• Incorpora)ng a though`ul mix of gross motor and fine motor ac)vi)es to 
improve alertness and overall engagement 

• By staggering ac)vi)es, pa)ents will be forced to focus more in order to 
keep up with the changing details and demands of each ac)vity, like going 
from simng to standing. 

• Set and s)ck to a schedule 

• For some pa)ents this may mean using a visual schedule to keep their 
aYen)on and outline expecta)ons 

• Others may benefit from something as simple as sta)ng the ac)vi)es you 
have planned for that day 

• Offer specific and posi)ve reinforcement along the way 

• Customize this encouragement to your pa)ent’s needs and preferences 

• For pediatric pa)ents, maybe this means playing a special game or a short 
song they love at the end of a good session 

• Some kids may benefit from verbal encouragement such as “Good job 
holding your pencil the right way!,” “I’m proud of how great you are 
focusing on your worksheet,” or “You’re on the right track, but let’s try 
(insert area for improvement) to make it a liYle easier for you.” 

• For adults, this may come in the form of acknowledging their progress and 
hard work so far by saying, “I can see how much stronger you’re gemng. 
Remember when you weren’t able to (insert previous deficit) when we first 
started working together?” 

• This serves many purposes, including giving your pa)ent feedback 
throughout the plan of care, improving their awareness, and enhancing 
the pa)ent-therapist rela)onship 
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• Be crea)ve to improve the pa)ent experience 

• If pa)ents are in pain, discouraged, and par)cipa)ng in standard, cookie-
cuYer ac)vi)es, they won’t feel inspired or engaged enough to come to 
therapy and give their best effort 

• Keep your treatments fun and focused on your pa)ents needs and 
interests 

• Don’t forget to incorporate one of the most valuable tools that a telehealth 
occupa)onal therapist has: the pa)ent’s natural context -- their home. You 
can use household materials, favorite toys, electronic gadgets, assis)ve 
equipment/devices, and much more that is readily available within the 
pa)ent’s living space. 

• Acknowledge and validate emo)ons 

• Pa)ents may be slow to warm up if they have never used telehealth, so be 
sure that they are gemng an authen)c experience by building rapport and 
making them feel as comfortable as possible. 

• Enter the encouraging mode by reassuring, mo)va)ng, understanding, and 
adap)ng. Be empathe)c about their current health situa)on and about 
that they may be cau)ous or hesitant at the start. 

• An)cipate some sort of technology issue 

• As therapists, you always need to think two and three steps ahead. It is in 
our nature to be flexible and adap)ve. This is especially important when 
technology is a part of treatment. 

• Be prepared in the event of an inevitable situa)on like poor internet 
connec)on or a power outage. In some cases, you have the op)on of 
comple)ng the remainder of your visit over the phone. 

• If you need to cancel a visit due to technical difficul)es, don’t leave your 
pa)ent without anything. Give them some instruc)ons so they can 
complete the ac)vi)es you had planned on their own, or tell them to 
complete a few extra repe))ons of their home exercises. BeYer yet, think 
of an ou)ng where they can get some therapy work done in a new semng, 
like on a nature walk or elsewhere in the community. 
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• Act as if you would during in-person sessions 

• This helps pa)ents feel more assured while semng the precedence for a 
professional visit. This entails semng up a private and distrac)on-free 
office semng (ideally one with a clean background such as a blank wall), 
dressing professionally just as you would in the clinic, making eye contact 
rather than direc)ng your gaze toward the self view, having necessary 
materials within arm’s reach, and not taking notes while the pa)ent is 
talking. 

• Another important aspect of professionalism that should not fall by the 
wayside during telehealth visits is verbal and non-verbal communica)on, 
Be sure that you are smiling, offering head nods and affirma)ons while 
they are speaking, and asking clarifying ques)ons when appropriate. 

• Recognize that the change in semng may be off-pumng to pa)ents 

• If you are comfortable with it, offer pa)ents a quick tour of your office. 
During in-person sessions, pa)ents usually have a view of the whole 
therapy gym or hallway. Some pa)ents may benefit from gemng a glance 
at where you are working from to feel more oriented. 

• If pa)ents are feeling truly dysregulated with the change, guide them through 
basic grounding ac)vi)es 

• Invite pa)ents to tune in with their bodies and minds to get a beYer 
handle on the situa)on. Ask them to prac)ce some mindfulness and 
describe how their clothes feel on their skin, what they can see out their 
window, and what smells are around them right now. Some pa)ents may 
benefit from deep breathing exercises, and others may like to no)ce and 
verbalize three details about their surroundings. 

• This dysregula)on may extend to being able to see themselves on camera. 
If you think this may be the case, instruct your pa)ents how to turn off 
self-view or temporarily obstruct the view of their webcam (if clinically 
appropriate). Some por)ons of telehealth sessions may even be completed 
over the phone if this is the best op)on. 

• Check in with your pa)ents consistently 
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• Ask them how they are feeling with the process and what you can do to 
make it beYer. There may be some addi)ons (or aspects that are taken 
away) that you may not have picked up on. 

Sec)on 4: Available Evidence 

Despite telehealth s)ll being a rela)vely new prac)ce area, it is important that there is 
research surrounding its use with a variety of popula)ons, both those that are well-
known and less common. As with all interven)ons and modes of delivery, having a good 
scien)fic basis for the treatment we provide leads to improved outcomes, a beYer 
recogni)on of the occupa)onal therapy field, increased insurance reimbursement, and 
more con)nuity of care. A strong basis of evidence also helps therapists u)lize 
treatments that are both reliable and valid, meaning they will produce verifiable and 
consistent results in pa)ents. 

You now know that there are certain diagnoses, symptomatology, and clinical scenarios 
where telehealth may be more appropriate than in-person treatment and vice versa. 
Most recently there is the greatest amount of evidence surrounding the use of 
telehealth in a pediatric popula)on, specifically for children with Au)sm Spectrum 
Disorder (ASD). This may be due in part to there being extensive research on the use of 
the coaching model for children with ASD and members of their family. If you remember, 
coaching is a prevailing model used within telehealth treatment due to its focus on 
caregiver and family training. Caregivers and pa)ents alike benefit from the coaching 
model as it helps facilitate their loved one’s independence both during and outside of 
therapy sessions. For this reason, telehealth for individuals with ASD currently has the 
most documented posi)ve outcomes. 

Pediatrics 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47 

One recent study analyzed the use of telehealth services for occupa)onal performance 
coaching with parents and their children ages 2-6 who have ASD. When compared with 
in-person sessions of the same nature, families and therapists both reported cost savings 
and improved effec)veness of the care provided. Addi)onally, post-tes)ng assessments 
showed that children’s par)cipa)on significantly increased across several domains. 
Children also demonstrated marked gains in specific goal areas that were iden)fied by 
parents at the start of care. 

Different research in the form of a case study focused on the use of gamifica)on within 
the home for a child with cerebral palsy. The par)cipant independently engaged in 
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game-based neurorehabilita)on for 56 hours over the course of eight weeks. Following 
this program, evalua)on measures show improvements in motor func)on and ac)vity 
par)cipa)on. This also helped iden)fy specific challenges that individuals may 
experience in the process of implemen)ng telehealth within the home. 

Addi)onal research looked into the specific impact of toile)ng interven)on provided via 
telehealth to children with ASD. A range of treatments were part of the 12-week 
program that yielded significantly improved toile)ng behavior and notable gains in the 
Canadian Occupa)onal Performance Measure (COPM). 

Telehealth has also proven effec)ve for children between the ages of 0 and 24 months 
with no specific diagnoses. Occupa)onal therapists provided informa)on to mothers 
who sought help via online social forums such as groups, webpages, and message 
boards for concerns such as self-regula)on, parental worry, and rou)nes (specifically 
feeding- and sleep-related). Over 55% of mothers reported that they received 
clarifica)on and felt supported through the informa)on they got. Moreover, there was 
an 89% sa)sfac)on rate and 94% of mothers recommended these social media outlets 
and content to others in similar situa)ons. 

A unique study analyzed traffic within a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) and aimed to 
see what services could be effec)vely replaced with telehealth visits to reduce exposure 
and conserve pa)ent protec)ve equipment (PPE). The study analyzed all disciplines, 
including nursing, respiratory therapy, aYending and resident medicine, lacta)on 
counseling, pharmacy, occupa)onal therapy, physical therapy, nutri)on, and social work. 
Results showed that, within a period of 24 hours, the number of in-person visits across 
all disciplines was reduced from 21 to 7. Specifically, all visits provided by support 
professionals (lacta)on counselors, pharmacists, therapists, nutri)onists, and social 
workers) were able to be done remotely. 

Researchers have also assessed the effec)veness and feasibility of telehealth feeding 
therapy for pa)ents with intellectual and developmental disabili)es. Results showed 
that the services offered a cost reduc)on along with increased effec)veness as 
compared to tradi)onal outpa)ent services. 

Physical Disabili)es 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53 

One study analyzed the effec)veness of a levelling applica)on in measuring ac)ve 
forearm and wrist mo)on. Figures from the iPhone applica)on were compared with 
goniometric sta)s)cs and repeated one week later. Measurements were found to be 
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largely equivalent in nature, and this applica)on can be used by individuals to monitor 
gains at home. 

A case study was conducted to determine the impact that an energy conserva)on 
program via telehealth had on post-stroke chronic fa)gue. A_er the eight-week program, 
the par)cipant demonstrated significantly less fa)gue as evidenced by improved scores 
on the Fa)gue Impact Scale (FIS) and moderate improvements in occupa)onal 
performance as documented by the COPM. 

Addi)onal research looked at the effec)veness of kine)c sensors in measuring upper 
body gross motor func)on. The sample consisted of individuals with a history of stroke 
and healthy individuals. Results showed that sensors did an equally effec)ve job tracking 
par)cipant movements as compared to tradi)onal methods of measurement. 

Another study focused on individuals who recently had surgery for breast cancer and 
lived in remote areas. The study involved par)cipants travelling to a hub site, which was 
an average of 16 miles away from their homes, to receive telehealth services. Firstly, 
par)cipants reported an overall high level of sa)sfac)on with the sessions. Par)cipants 
also saw a return to their baseline level of func)on in an average of 42 days with an 
average of three sessions completed via telehealth. 

The use of telehealth services within a home health model of occupa)onal therapy care 
was studied. This par)cular study focused on providing a blend of in-person services and 
telehealth visits and gauged par)cipant experience a_er the program. Par)cipants 
experienced an improvement in occupa)onal performance and sa)sfac)on as well as a 
more favorable view of telehealth use at the end of their services. 

One research study viewed the impact of virtual reality programs on individuals with 
residual effects from stroke. Results showed that par)cipants were sa)sfied with the 
flexible nature of scheduling visits and reported high levels of engagement. Par)cipants 
also showed func)onal improvements across several performance areas with a 
par)cular emphasis on the ease of equipment use. 

Geriatrics 54, 55, 56, 57  

Research looked into the use of video telehealth services with veterans. Despite nearly 
half of the providers surveyed using telehealth treatments on a regular basis, 
organiza)onal standards were the main implementa)on barrier for the remaining 
therapists. Provider amtude toward telehealth adop)on proved to be one of the biggest 
catalysts for its successful use within this popula)on. 
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In the home health realm, telehealth occupa)onal therapy has been proven to assist 
pa)ents in making home modifica)ons on a small scale. More research is needed to 
determine its effec)veness for larger changes or long-term work, but this is promising 
for a prac)ce area of occupa)onal therapy that already uses some technology. 

Addi)onal research looked at the impact of audio calls to provide reality orienta)on 
interven)on for community-dwelling individuals with severe demen)a. When compared 
to no treatment, telehealth treatment was significantly more effec)ve at reducing 
symptoms of cogni)ve impairment, depression, and difficult behaviors. This interven)on 
also served to reduce caregiver burden. This treatment yielded the best results when 
also combined with emo)onal support for the family unit. 

Another study viewed the effec)veness of treatments and training surrounding 
intelligent assis)ve technology (IAT). It was determined that devices in the categories of 
monitoring, cogni)ve orthoses, tracking and tagging, and smart home-based technology 
were the most effec)ve at lowering the safety risks for individuals with demen)a. 
Despite these results, the study also determined that specific device quali)es and 
features were highly important to the user experience and efficacy. 

Mental Health 58, 59, 60, 61, 62 

Research supports the use of telehealth services to assist individuals during the post-jail 
transi)on phase. Treatment focused on audio and video calls to assist in community-
based therapy surrounding context reintegra)on. Therapists who used this interven)on 
found they were able to achieve a higher level of personalized treatment than they 
would through tradi)onal means. 

Caregiver wellness is another emerging prac)ce area that telehealth has been found 
effec)ve in. A six-week study was well-received by par)cipants who felt that the mode 
of service delivery was both effec)ve in enhancing their learning and fostering improved 
rela)onships. 

Another unique area where telehealth can assist in occupa)onal therapy interven)on is 
when addressing health literacy. Telehealth was found to be an effec)ve way to both 
assess and improve health literacy. Therapists can use a range of telehealth devices to 
assess pa)ents’ comfort level with technology, determine areas of growth, and monitor 
progress with the technology itself. This study also viewed think-aloud methods and 
various styles of reasoning to help train therapists in the use of ehealth. 
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A different study focused on the efficacy of telehealth for some of the most tradi)onal 
popula)ons: those of a minority group who are located in a rural, remote area. The 
interven)on focused on culturally-sensi)ve interven)on for lifestyle redesign and 
disease preven)on. Immediately following interven)on, results showed significant 
improvements in stress levels, systolic blood pressure, ac)vity sa)sfac)on, and social 
role func)on. These gains were then maintained long-term for a period of at least 2 
months a_er the study concluded. Qualita)ve feedback also showed that par)cipants 
viewed the interven)ons as having a posi)ve impact on their overall well-being. 

Case Studies 

Case Study #1 

Alanna is a 3-year-old girl living in a rural area of upstate New York. She has just aged out 
of early interven)on services, which she was receiving for adap)ve delays, gross motor 
delays, and limited speech. She is in need of con)nued occupa)onal therapy, physical 
therapy, and speech therapy un)l she enters preschool next year, but there are no local 
clinics that can provide this interven)on. With the help of her babysiYer, Alanna engages 
in telehealth occupa)onal therapy sessions twice per week for 30 minutes to help her 
learn how to self-feed, put her coat on, zip it up, and develop her fine motor and 
prewri)ng skills. 

Case Study #2 

Antoine is a 9-year-old boy with ADHD who aYends fourth grade in a small Wyoming 
town. Despite there being a few other schools within his district, the nearest one is more 
than 40 miles away so there are no therapists on-site where he aYends. His school has a 
contract with a telehealth company that provides occupa)onal therapy assessment and 
treatment as well as some other services such as special educa)on and behavior 
therapy. Antoine meets with his online therapist once per week for 60 minutes alongside 
a paraprofessional who helps him log on and get started. Antoine par)cipates in 
handwri)ng exercises, visual motor ac)vi)es, and therapeu)c video games to address 
his performance deficits. The occupa)onal therapist educates Antoine and the 
paraprofessional on how to structure the environment to facilitate success and sustained 
aYen)on. 
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Case Study #3 

The rehabilita)on department at a children’s hospital is using telehealth to help improve 
their discharged pa)ents’ transi)ons to home and school environments. Through weekly 
check-ins, therapists meet with the child’s family to provide con)nued educa)on to 
promote success. Sessions may include outpa)ent service coordina)on, training on the 
use of durable medical equipment, assis)ve devices, orthoses, or prosthe)cs, 
recommenda)ons for reintegra)on at school, role resump)on, adjustment, and family 
dynamics related to illness or disability. 

Case Study #4 

A local outpa)ent clinic is expanding their services to offer a telehealth program for 
individuals who have sustained mild trauma)c brain injuries (TBIs). Interven)on is 
provided once weekly and focuses on compensatory techniques, execu)ve func)oning, 
personal safety, goal-semng, and injury preven)on. This is a way for the clinic to ensure 
the safety of individuals within the community while providing care in a more familiar 
environment. This has led to an increase in aYendance, compliance, and improved 
pa)ent outcomes. Therapists have also reported that they are more easily developing 
rapport with pa)ents as a result of therapy in a natural context. 
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